SALBERG CONCRETE PRODUCTS (PTY) LTD
PRETORIA DISTRICT

SANS 1294:2012
TO: PRECAST CONCRETE MANHOLE SECTIONS AND COMPONENTS

 Permit Number: 5918/9623
 Effective Date: 23 June 2017
 Expiry Date: 30 May 2019
 Date of Original Registration: 20 August 1999

Signature: [Signature]
Permit to Apply Certification Mark

SALBERG CONCRETE PRODUCTS (PTY) LTD
PRETORIA DISTRICT

to apply the certification mark

SABS
APPROVED

in respect of the mark specification

SANS 986:2012
TO: PRECAST REINFORCED CONCRETE CULVERTS

This permit, including the schedules 1 to 3 which form an integral part thereof:
- is issued without alteration;
- is identified by the applicable permit number;
- is subject to any condition or limitation contained therein;
- is valid subject to ongoing compliance with permit conditions;
- bears the embossed SABS Commercial seal. In the absence of the seal, the permit and the schedules shall be invalid; and
- the permit may be authenticated by referring to the register of "Certified Clients" on the SABS Commercial website (www.sabs.co.za)

Permit Number: 5918/16920
Effective Date: 29 August 2017
Expire Date: 29 August 2020
Date of Original Registration: 29 August 2017

Chief Executive Officer:

[Signature]
SABS

Permit to Apply Certification Mark

Subject to the provisions of the Standards Act, 2008 (Act 8 of 2008), the relevant regulations made thereunder and the permit conditions contained in the undermentioned schedules, this permit authorises:

SALBERG CONCRETE PRODUCTS (PTY) LTD
PRETORIA DISTRICT

to apply the certification mark

SABS APPROVED

in respect of the mark specification

SANS 677:2010
TO: CONCRETE NON-PRESSURE PIPES

This permit, including the schedules 1 to 3 which form an integral part thereof:
- is issued without alteration;
- is identified by the applicable permit number;
- is subject to any condition or limitation contained therein;
- is valid subject to ongoing compliance with permit conditions;
- bears the embossed SABS Commercial seal. In the absence of the seal, the permit and the schedules shall be invalid; and
- the permit may be authenticated by referring to the register of "Certified Clients" on the SABS Commercial website (www.sabs.co.za)

Permit Number: 5918/8677
Effective Date: 23 June 2017
Expiry Date: 30 May 2019
Date of Original Registration: 12 November 1997

Chief Executive Officer

[Signature]

SANAS